General Education Requirements of the Undergraduate Divisions
Minimum 45 Hours

A. UNIVERSITY STUDIES  (2 HOURS)
   _ UNIV  1001 Freshman Seminar*
   _ UNIV  3001 General Education Seminar**

B. ENGLISH COMPOSITION  (6 HOURS)
   _ ENG  1113 Freshman Composition I
   _ ENG  1213 Freshman Composition II OR
   _ HNRS  2313 Enduring Questions: Perspectives from Rhetoric and Research (Honors Students ONLY)

C. COMMUNICATION  (6 HOURS)
   Select two (2) courses. No more than one course may be selected from any category. (Education students should take from 1 and 3.)
   1. Speech:
      _ COMM  1113 Fundamentals of Speech
      _ COMM  2253 Communication in the Workplace
   2. Computer Literacy: All students (except teacher certification majors) must take one course from section 2, and a second course from sections 1 or 3. Teacher certification majors should take courses from sections 1 and 3.
      _ CMPSC  1113 Computer Programming I
      _ CMPSC  1513 Computer Literacy
      _ MIS  1903 Computer Business Applications
   3. Languages:
      _ ASLHR  2613 American Sign Language I
      _ FREN  1113 Elementary French I
      _ GER  1113 Elementary German I
      _ LATIN  1113 Elementary Latin I
      _ RUSS  1113 Elementary Russian I
      _ SPAN  1113 Elementary Spanish I

D. MATHEMATICS  (3 HOURS)
   Select the course required by your major.***
   _ MATH  1413 Survey of Mathematics
   _ MATH  1513 College Algebra
   _ MATH  2213 Introduction to Probability and Statistics

E. U.S. GOVERNMENT  (6 HOURS)
   and U.S. HISTORY
   _ PS  1113 United States Government
   _ HIST  2483 United States History Survey to 1877
   OR
   _ HIST  2493 United States History Survey since 1877

F. LAB SCIENCE only  (8 HOURS)
   (Lab science only)
   1. Life Sciences (Select one):
      _ BIOL  1114 General Biology
      _ BIOL  1214 General Botany
      _ BIOL  1314 General Zoology

2. Physical Sciences (Select One):
   _ CHEM  1114 General Chemistry I
   _ EHS  1114 Intro to Env Health Sci
   _ GEOG  1214 Earth Science
   _ PHSCI  1114 General Physical Science
   _ PHYS  1114 General Physics I
   _ PHYS  1314 Astronomy

G. HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES  (12 HOURS)
   1. Humanities-Western Civilization (Select One):
      _ ART  2233 Art in Life
      _ COMM  2333 Theatre in Life
      _ HIST  1113 Early Western Civilization
      _ HIST  1123 Modern Western Civilization
      _ HNRS  1213 Enduring Questions: Perspectives from Western Humanities (Honors Students ONLY)
      _ HUM  2113 General Humanities I
      _ HUM  2123 General Humanities II
      _ HUM  2413 Responding to Literature
      _ HUM  2613 Philosophy: An Introduction
      _ HUM  2813 Interpreting Film
      _ MUS  2533 Music in Life
   2. Humanities-Cultural and Human Diversity (Select One):
      _ ART  2273 Survey of Multicultural Art
      _ GEOG  2513 World Regional Geography
      _ HIST  2513 Survey of African American History
      _ HIST  2523 Native Peoples in American History
      _ HIST  2613 Explorations in World History & Culture
      _ HNRS  1313 Enduring Questions: Perspectives from Non-Western Humanities (Honors Students ONLY)
      _ HUM  2313 Ethnic Literature
      _ HUM  2323 Non-Western Literature
      _ HUM  2633 World Religion and Thought
      _ HUM  2713 Language and Culture
      _ MUS  2433 World Music
   3. Social Sciences (Select One):
      _ ECON  2003 Principles of Macro Economics
      _ FIN  1113 Financial Literacy
      _ GEOG  1113 Elements of Human Geography
      _ PS  2113 Introduction to Political Science
      _ PSYCH  1113 General Psychology
      _ SOC  1113 Introduction to Sociology
      _ SOC  2113 Social Problems
      _ SOC  2713 Introduction to Cultural Anthropology

4. Additional Course: Select one additional course from G1, G2 or G3 OR
   HNRS  2213 Enduring Questions: Perspective from Science (Honors Students ONLY)

H. WELLNESS* * * *  (2 HOURS)
   _ FCS  1513 Nutrition
   _ KIN  2122 Choices in Wellness

---
*The Freshman Seminar must be taken in the beginning freshman's first semester of enrollment.
**The General Education Seminar should be taken after the student has earned 45 semester hours but before earning 70 semester hours.
***College Algebra or Intro to Probability and Statistics should not be selected unless required by your major. Mathematics courses numbered 1413 or higher, other than "teachers" or "methods" courses, will meet the General Education requirement in Mathematics.
****Credit in physical education for full-time active military service is granted in accordance with the commonly accepted practices of the Office of Admissions and Records.

Students who have completed an Associate of Arts or Associate of Science degree from an OKLAHOMA two-year college will be considered as having met all general education requirements listed above. This does not mean specific courses in the major or minor requirements are met with the completion of the Associate Degree.